
Where to find us

Appointments available at:

C. Gandía, 1 (local 9ª Coworking Freeland)
Closest underground stations:
Pacífico (L1 and L6) and Puente de Vallecas (L1)

For information, contact:
Tel.  683 28 03 12
e-mail: madrid@gtt-vih.org

For legal enquiries, call: 
Tel. 659 11 02 07 

We are here to help you with everything 
associated with HIV, your wellbeing and 
your quality of life.
Do not hesitate to get in touch with us if 
you require help or information.
We are here for you!

@gTtVIH
@infodrogasvih

Follow us on social media:

gtt.vih

gtt_vih

It is better to 
know whether 
you have HIV
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If you know you have HIV, you can take 
measures to control the infection.
With medical care and the treatments available, 
you can enjoy a long, healthy life.

You will know how to follow treatment properly.

Treatment will prevent damage to your immune 
system and your health from getting worse.

Treatment taken properly will prevent you from 
passing on HIV.

Having HIV but being unaware you have it
can be harmful to your health.
Infection with HIV, if left untreated, can shorten 
your life.

Untreated HIV infection can damage your immune 
system, make you ill and cause you to pass HIV on 
to sexual partners.

Although there is currently no cure for HIV, 
treating it will allow you to live a longer 
life and will bring greater well-being.

If you are sexually active and have had sex 
without a condom and/or if you have 
shared gear for administering or injecting 
drugs, you should get tested for HIV 
to find out for sure whether you have it.

HIV infection may present no 
symptoms and go undetected 
for many years. The sooner you 
are aware that you have HIV, the 
quicker you can receive proper 
medical care.

It is better to know 
whether you have 
HIV


